
Description:
LASTOIS PISA 1 is an elastomer waterproofer based on synthetic rubber. It is applied in multiple 
coatings so as to form a waterproofing barrier and passable surface in areas of moderate access, 
with no need of paving.

. .

Uses:
It is ideal for waterproofing in roofs, terraces, patios, balconies, decks, pipes, 
etc.

Features & benefits:
PASSABLE.WATERPROOFING.EXCELLENT DURABILITY.EASY 
APPLICATION.

Surface preparation:
The background must be clean, dry and compact, by ensuring proper setting (at least 20 days).

Application:
- Prime using IMPRIMAIS M.U. or IMPRIDUR (cement based floors), IMPRIDUR (small tiles), AUTAIS IMPRI (metal), using a paint brush, roller or spray.
- Once the primer is dry, apply one coating of LASTOIS PISA with a paint brush or roller reaching a coating having an approximate thickness of 300 micron, by 
applying the required coatings.
- Once the first coating is dry after a time interval of 24 hours, apply the second layer.
- Leave to dry another 24 hours and then apply a last coating of LASTOIS PISA.

TechnicalFeatures:
Density: 1.25 Kg/L ± 0.05 (it varies depending on the colour).
-: It is resistant to the action of U.V. rays.
Colour/s: Gris, rojo teja, translucent and verde.
-: Resistant to ageing.
-: Great resistance to attrition caused by moderate abrasion.
-: Waterproofing to rain.
-: Good paint brush application and excellent covering power.
-: Self-levelling.

Coverage:
2 kg per m2.

Clean up:
Clean using our solvent DISOLUAIS N.

Storage:
It is recommended to store this product for 1 year in its tightly closed original 
packages.
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Users should refer to the information included in the last technical data sheet edition.
establish a warranty with this document or any other information provided. The user must verify with a suitability test that the product conforms to the required use.
The possible differences between the materials, supports, and real conditions in the application site can be so important that it is no possible to
knowledge and are provided in good faith, considering that the products are used, handled and stored under normal conditions and within the limits of it's useful life.
The information provided on this technical data sheet and particularly the recommendations for the application and use of the product is based on our current
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Packaging:
Available in packs of: 
Translucent: 4 L
20 L

Gris, rojo teja and verde.: 4 L
20 L

Health and safety advice :
R11 -- Highly flammable
R38 -- Irritating to skin
S15 -- Keep away from heat
S21 -- When using do not smoke
S23 -- Do not breathe gas/fumes/vapour/spray (appropriate wording to be 
specified by the manufacturer)
S27 -- Take off immediately all contaminated clothing
S27 -- Take off immediately all contaminated clothing
S36 -- Wear suitable protective clothing
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